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Office Chief Signal OmcEit, ?
Washington, D. C. Dec. 8, 9:50 p. m. \

Observations taken at the same moment of

ime at all stations named.
DffH MISSISSIPPI VALLKT.

Bar. Ther. Wind Weather.
£t. Paul 80.30 20 W Clear

SOUTH WEST.

liar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
BiFiuarck 30.45 15 .... Clear
Ft (.any 80.34 0 NW Fair
•MiriK-do.-a 30.29 5 BW Clear
Moorbead 30.41 11 N Clear
qu'Appelle 30.30 15 SW Clear
St. Vincent 30.38 5 W Clear

KUKTHEKN KOOKT MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Bufoid 30.34 27 W Clear
Ft. Coaler 30.48 24 W Clear
Helena .30.43 20 ~.V Clear
Huron.. 30.45 24 N Clear
Medicine Hat 30.07 32 Cloudy

uppeu lake*.
Bar. Th«r. Wind. Weather.

Duluth 30.25 12 W Clear
DAILY LOOAL MIS ASH.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. W'.n I Weather.
80.',Ml 23.3 18.2 6\V Fair

Total rainfall and melted snow .00; Maxi-
mum thermometer 40.0; minimum Uifruiom-
eter 19.0: daily raas;e 81.0. ,

—Frozen.
Note—Barometer corrected for temperature

•bg deration.
P. F. Lyons,

Sertreant, SiL'nai Corps. U. is. A.

INDICATION*.
Washington, 1 a. m., Doc. B.—lndications

routh Atlantic hiatus, weather light, variable
winds, blight change in temperature. West
gulf, generally fair wenther.highcr temperature, !
oust to south wind*. Ohio valley, Teasaaaaa ;

fair weather, variable winds, *li£ht change* in .
temperature. Lower lake regions, generally

fair weather, slight changes in tempernture, ;

westerly winds. Upper lake, generally fair I
weather, westerly winds, lower temperature. 'Upper Mi*Rit>clppl, fair weather, north to wes '
winds, becoming variable, Klight changes in tem-
perature. Missouri valley, fair weaker, alight
change* in temperature, westerly winds, becom-
Ing variable. Pacific region*, generally fair
weather. Colorado, fairweather for Wednesday,
generally fair wcaiher onfl nearly plutionary
temperature. For gulf coast, Ohio Valley and
Tennessee, slightly colder: fair weather for lake
regions .

TMIEGIXmB AT SEW OBT.EAXS.
To accommodate the throng from the Xorih-

vest who will desire to read their favorite home
paper wiiile attending the "World * Exposition"
theOl<Oß> has been placed on rale In New Or-
leans at Gco. F. Wharton & Bro.'s, Oamadalel
trect between Common end nasal.

Yt:\Ti:t:t> IV MARKETS;
The grain and provfafoar markets were weak

and lower. At Milwaukee wheat closed l©7»c
lower than on Saturday. At Chicago whoa' was
lH<&lc, corn ?i<&r»c, oats -\u0084, (rj^c and pork
37!iQi.32'/j lower than Saturday's close. The New
York istock market opened weak and declined
?„. to ?i per con:. A slight rally in the morning
was followed by a depressed afternoon. The
market closed weak, with several shares lower
than they have been for some lime, One cause
of the depression was the suspension of George
Upilyke »V Co.

The Greeley Belief Expedition cost the
country $762,990, and the returns from it
were scarcely more than dead men's bones.

Is the next Senatorial contest in Ohio,
John Sherman will have for his opponent
Hon. Hugh J. Jewctt, and John is already
quaking in his boots at the prospect.

A member of the National Republican
committee, who himself did not approve of
the course, says that the committee expended
something' in excess of $100,000 in printing
and circulating the obscene campaign docu-
ments which were gotten up against Gov.
Cleveland. No wonder the guilty party was j
beaten.

The Navy, according to Mr. Chandler,
cost $17,292 for last year, and the late of the
rallapooea is an illustration of the sea-going
qualities of the national shipping. Still Mr.
Chandler thinks a great deal of money should
be appropriated lor the toy called the
''Nave**," chiefly in repairs on the rotten
bulks that any little fishing schooner can put
at the bottom of the ocean.

Uxiteii States Senator Palmer, of Michi-
gan,who has the annual income of $175,000,
and is the richest man in congress, says all
but three things in this life arc illusions. The
three exceptions are a fallstomach, a good
suit of clothes and a bed to sleep in. "Every-
thing <•!:;•-," be says, "belongs to tbe realm
of illusions." It is perhaps needless to add
that the rich, well fed, well dressed Senator,
is, politically, ofthe Republican "illusion."

At the lat* national election 0,909
vote.* verb cist, an Increase over the vote of
ISSO of 7*03,225 votes, and a basis for the
calculation that the population of.the country
now .\u25a0>:•• -I-.- .".,000, 000. Tin? Increase of
tin.- Republican rote was 333,524J and of the
Democratic nile of #91,670 owr ISSO, the
Democrats lurking only 93,205 of a majority
ovt-r ill the votes cast. The lacreaae of the
Prohibition vote over" ISSO was 119,495.
These figures ihov ownelaseljr that tats is a
growing couutrv.

It will be in order for the i'iotuxr IWattbis
morning- tjTiW-ritc and denounce the Stod-
ditCL lectures, the. Irat oue of which was de-
livered at the Grand Opera House last nlgbt.
They are finished literary productions, and
I lustrated in a manner which makes them
unsurpassed and the very highest order of
entertainment supplied the public. still, a
newspaper which has lost its tickets, job

\u25a0printing, and advertising, will "elevate the
standard of criticism" by abusing Mr. Stod-

' durd and his splendid entertainment.

"Gi'.EATincn have their small streaks, or,
perhaps, more aptly speaking in this in-
stance, a small man, in a great place can
readily show his littleness. The Democrats
in Washington arranging to eelcbmtu the
great national victory of their party, asked
Secretary Lincol for the services of an
Army band, which was refused. Nothing

f much would have been thought of the mat-
V t r, hud not the .Secretary, a feu days later,

on the arrival of Jack Logan to take his seat
in 11. Senate, ordered out an Army band to
drum that person into town. This showed,
with the blare of trumpets, the pettiness of
the little Mum, nnd all tlie other Senator? ere

congratulating each other that they could get
into town without having Lincoln's band at
their heels.

The following item from the Minneapolis
Journal of last evening, coupled wilh the |
action of the Board of Trade of that cltr,
looking to tbe purchase of fairgrounds near
Minnebaha falls, doe* docs not lock very fa- i

vorable to "union fair grounds between the
two cities"

LOOKS LIKE A JOB.

The Pioneer Prftt hint!" at a scheme to get an
appropriation from tbe legislature to purchase a
portion of the Kunist-y county poor farm and con-
vert it intoa "etai* park" and union fair ground*, j
There \u25a0 evidently a job i • the wind, which the I
keen scent of tb« Hennepln county delegation j
will be relit d cpon to nth. Tbe ground al- !
luded to l» certain to tie taken into the city lim- 'its of St. Pant in a few years, and it would be a :
fine thing for that city to get an extensive park
M the expense of the state. Let St. Paul pay for |
her own park*. n» Minneapolis in doing. As for ;
nnion fair ground*, we want none of them. We
will run our own fair, and M Paul can run o£e
of her own if she can muster gumption enough
to make isuch an institution a sacce**.

Rkithi.ican prluts are thrown into an cc-
etacj of excitement because Mr. Follett of
Ohio, has made a move to abolish the Re-
publican machinery of election supervisors \u25a0

and United slates Marshals with bull-dog '
pistols. Since the introduction of this species i
of machinery its usefulness to the Republi- >

can party has never bad a more striking il- ,
lustration than at Cincinnati last October, j
when that pestilent scab, Ben Buttcrworth
was elected to Congress by the gang of Mar- \u25a0

shuls and their bull-dogs. An effort was
made in 1878 to repeal this partisan outrage
upon the public, bat the Republican Senate j
would nut permit it. That body will not now
interpose to keep the measure upon the stat- '

ute book*. The Republicans will appoint no j

more Marshal? The. foul bM Ebould be) j
wiped out. The party soon to be in power
will have no occasion for the dirty work the
law was framed to execute and has performed j
to the disgust of tillhonest men.

There Is a very general feeling of indig-
nation un<l disgust over the prize fight irrup-
tion which has broken out of late in St. Paul
and Minneapolis. Decency is further out-
raged by the Sabbath being selected for these
brutal exhibitions. Unfortunately the laws
of Minnesota do not allow the sending of
these "hard hitters" to the penitentiary, and
as long as disreputable newspapers pander
to the depraved classes of society by print-
ing elaborate reports of these brutalities,
they will be likely to be continued. It is
natural to look for euch things in the Planter
Press, for it is in keeping with the character
of the sheet taut has undertaken to tkelevate
the standard of criticism," since it
has lost the patronage and free tickets of
the Opera house. We could not expect
anything better, cither, of the Minneapolis
Tribune under Deacon Ncttleton's manage-
ment, as he was at one tim • too good
to print a Sunday paper, but we had buped
lor better things under the new Bostouese
management. In this we were sadly disap-
pointed, as the Tribune yesterday joined the

P. P. in a long report of Sunday's brutality.
The subscribers to these immoral sheets
should apply a remedy which will at least
stop the printing of these reports. The
withdrawal of a little patronage might "ele-
vate the standard some more.

THE I'LAtll-/•; IX VIIIGtXIA ASH

KENTUCKY.
The value of pure and wholesome water

has never been duly and fully appreciated by
the general public. Disease and death have
cififiiresulted from the use of impure water,
without the victims, or their friends or phy-
sicians suspecting the cause. The mysteri-
ous disease that has been devastating the
mountain regions of Kentucky and Virginia
is now attributed to the use of poisonous
water. Tiie disease Is a fatal form of flux,
resembling cholera, somewhat, and is vio-
lent aud uncontrollable in its attacks. What
is very remarkable about it is, that it is con-
tagious. When it eaten a family, it is sure
to take ever}' in. tuber of it, and whole fami-
lies have been swept off by it.

It prevail« in n.any of the mouutaln
counties of the states referred to. Invaria-
bly it is most wide-spread near the highest
mount. i.;-, and by 'he mounUin streams
whose waters are used by the inhabitants for
family purposes. The diyeaso extends over
a territory of about sevt nty miles wide by
eighty miles long. Tbe victims are seized
with griping pains, followed by a bloody and
weakening; dlarrbaea and in a few hours
proves fatal. It is accompanied by intense
thirst iadicatiug mineral poisoning as the
cause of the epidemic.

A correspondent who has visited the In-
fected district, writes that it Is a well-known
fact that the streams along which the disease
prevails !ind their beginning In the moun-
tains among rocks containing alkali, arson-
ites, find other poisonous minerals. Until
recently, no rain has fallen for many weeks,
and the streams had nearly dried up. The
water remaining, and which the people were
forced to use was powerfully charged with
these poisonous substances, and the contin-
ued use of it resulted in the epidemic.

Dr. J. BJ llubbcli,who was sent to the infec-
ted district to investigate aud re port, stales that
nothing definite is known as to the extent of
the epidemic, but all information shows that it
is quite extensive and fatal. All attribute the
disease topoisonous water. Of this the Doc-
tor will make such chemical examination as
opportunities permit, and send out samples
for careful analysis.

A FOIITUXATBKSU4PE.
The late head of the Republican ticket, as

an expectaut, hopeful candidate, and the
same person M \u25a0\u25a0- defeated, exasperated can-
didate uttered sentiments in regard to tbe
South in violent antagonism to each other.
In his letter of acceptance and in his stumo
speeches, this person wrote and spoke favor-
ably, hopefully, kindly of tin South. In his
after election, Augusta serenade speech with
surprising virosity be denounced the South
as disloyal and opposed to everything just
and loyal. In July, the hopeful man, speak-
in gof the South said: "Prejudices have
yielded aud are yielding,, while a . growing
cordialicy warms the Southern and Northern
heart alike." Declaring that the feeling be-
tween the sections '"is better now," than for
the tone jem prior to Mr Lincoln's elec-
tion, the expectant man said: 'The South-
ern commonwealths are learning to vindicate
civil rights and are adapting themselves to
the conditions of political tranquillty and in-
dustrial progress. If there be occasional and
violent outbreaks in the South against this
peaceful progress, the public opinion of the
country regard them as exceptional, and
hopefully tracts that each will be the last."

la the AugustA utterance this hopeful,
charitable view of the South was strangely
and violently antagonized, and instead of ad-
mitting and continuing to say that "occas-
ional tad violent outbursts at the South,"
arc only "exceptional"' the South is de-

; nounced as all wrong in its modes, senti-
ments and purposes, and is arraigned as in
a position menacing to the government and
its institutions. In the Augusta speech the
defeated candidate in bitter, railing sentences
said:

"The course of affair* in the South has crushed
| out the political power of more than 6,000.

American citizen*, and bar transferred it by
! violence to oiherf. •\u25a0•••• The colored popu-
i lation, almost to a man, desire to enpport the
; Republican party, bat by a eyrtem of cruel mi-
i timidation and by violence and murder, whenever
' violence and murder was thought necessary, they

are absolutely deprived of all political power.
i If the ontra^e 'topped Ihero it would as bad
I «aaafU. But itdoonn't stop there; for not only

is the negro population dUfranchived, bnt thepower which rightfully and constitutionally be-
long* to them is transferred to the white popula-
tion, enabling the white population «.f the South
to ex<>rt mi electoral influence f*r beyond tba
exerted l>y the tame number of 'white people vthe North. • • • It tfc6t be quietly concededIn this ration itwill harden into custom un-
til the bml£c of inferiority will attach to tne

Southern whit* man a* odiously as ever Norrnis
noble stamped It upon Saxon cburl."

What is to be thought of the man capable
of each utterances before and after election.
Is he honest and worthy? Can there be any
spirit more dansrerous. more pestilent, more
disgraceful and afflictivein American politico?
The nation bat bad a narrow but most for-

tunate escape from placing supreme execu-
tive power in the keeping of a person so ut-
terly and audacious!? inconsistent, alike de-
void of personal honor and reckless of official
integrity.

CHOLERA.
The expectation bo generally prevalent

that the epidemic cholera in Southern Eu-
rope was disappearing seem* destined to dis-
appointment The m-w from Paris is that
the disease not only continue* there but is
EDreading on account of the pollution of the
water supply. In view of the fact that it i*
only a question of time when the scourge
will visit our shores much inM-.-t is aroused
in regard to the adoption of preventive meas-
ures, and more thorough sanitary regula-
tions.

The general Government is being appeal-
ed to, and Congress is being mv. ..-.! «.-•
hasten the adoption of a thorough quarantine
system, and the aid to provide for .-•. i and
universal sanitation. The report of the Illi-
nois State Hoard of Health unres and advises
that the general Government should main-
tain such a national health service a* should
by rigid inspection at the port of embarka-
tion question the frct-dum from disease and
infection of all persons and things lrom in-
fected districts, and shall fr-cure tin- surveil-
lance of curb persons and things while on
shipboard, and, when necessary, detention
at quarantine btations on thU side fortiv.it-
ment and disinfection. To this end it is
urged upon Congress to provide for the ap-
pointmeut and maintenance it all such for-
eign ports where cholera, yellow fever,
plague, small-pox or scarlet fever exUts, or
are liable to exist, of medical oflk-cr* of
health, the same being cither accredited con-
suls, or attached to the consul tales.

Dr. Rauch, Secretary of the Illinois State
Board of Health in a report 6ays "that it inuy
be entirely true that, ifall our food-supplies
were wholesome, and our water-supplies not
only unpolluted but unpollutable; if sewigc
and refuse disposal were prompt and com-
plete; ifour cities, towns aud villages were
all models of sanitary perfection, and their

inhabitants free from predisposition or sus-
ceptibility, acquired or inherited; in short,
if there were no ignorance, nor poverty, nor
tilth, Lorinannity in the land, we ini.'ht dis-
pense with precaution against the introducton
ofdisease. 1 ' But in vlcwofthe present condi-
tion of affairs, concludes that i;1* non sense
to UIU about relying on local sanitation to com
bat cholera. He considers it to be a pre-emi-
nently quarantinable disease, so far as ibis
country is concerned, claiming that no
single MM has ever succeeded in establish-
ing an epidemic here — successive and
repeated Importations have always occurred
before it has effected a lodumenL

A national health organization is a neces-
sity to carry out \u25a0 useful pys'.em of quaran-
tine, and Dr. Kuuch thinks that .the mem-
bership of the National Board of Health
"should be enlarged so as to more perfectly
represent the natural sanitarj areas, and its
members should be familiar not alone with
the sanitary features of their respective dis-
tricts, but equally they should be identified
with the commercial, business, and indus-
trial interests." Sooner or later the national
government will be compelled not only to as-
sume supervision of exterior quarantines,
but to provide for a permanent system of co-
operation with SUte and local governments
in the administration of inter- sanita-
tion, in order, on the one hand, to prevent
the introduction of exotic epidemic diseases,
and on the other, to prevent their spread
from state to state along the great intra-na-
tlonal highways of travel and commerce.
This is a national duty. It is one that the
national government only can adequately
discharge, and its expense is, equitably, one
which should be defrayed from the national
treasury.

CVititKM GO U .-. Vr.

The students at the New York Lyceum School
of Acting number about SCO, most of whom are
enthusiastic performers. A yonn«r lady in a
private Her expresses her satisfaction, savins
that the instructors are able and intelligent, In-
spiring one to do one's utmost. "We rehearsed
the Mare Antony speech and scene from "J alias
( MM*1 in a email theater rear by and the effect
was line. Iwas one of the mob, and it electrified
me even to be that." •Lessons in pantomime, in
dancing and in elocution form the principal part
of the coarse.

PHii.AnrLPHiA'B free baths were used by 650,-
--448 people daring the last season, oralu<o*t an
equivalent to three-fourths of the entire popula-
tion of the city. The council* of that city hare
recently recognized the importance of free baths
by appropriating $3,000 for the erection of an-
other permanent bathhouse on an extensive
scale. \u25a0

PiiiLAnELrniA Tlmft: The Rev. A, M. Top-
lady, a clergyman of the English church, wrote
the "Rock of Ages" and published that hymn in
the year 1776. For this fact the Txmtt is indebt-
ed to a correspondent who pokes fun at a cur-
cnt newspaper item attributing authorship of
the hymn to a young woman now living in Maine.

Tire independent Irish-American voter* of New
York have issued an address in which they state
that in the two cities of New York and Brooklyn
25,000 independent Irish-American votes were
cast for Hlaine and Logan : and in tbe state of
New York not far from 100,000 votes were cast
by the same element fur tbe same cause.

Jons Fiskb. the Boston evo'.ntiocist, has dis-
covered that "the law of tbe survival of the fit-
test ceases in the higher ranges of man's social
life, and that the law of love takes its place." bat
further investigation will convince him that the
law of love is primary to the production of the
fittest for survival.

Boston Herald; The X. Y. Tribune wants an
investigation by a committee of the United States
to discover why the colored men of the south did
not vote. While they are abont it will they en-
deavor to find out why 90.000 fewer white Demo-
crats voted in the southern states this year than
in 1SS0?

The Swiss government is doing the United
States a good turn by undertaking to suppress
Mormon emigration. Two Mormon apostles from
the li.ited Slate* have been Seed and imprisoned
in the carton of Ar^rovie. and the law is to be en-
forced against all such emissaries. Heretofore,
many Mormon recruits have gone to Utah from
Switzerland.

Pastiw GoMnrr.o* TAKAnAsin, the pmtmaxter
of Yokohama, arrived in New York yesterday on
the steamer Main, from Orrmen. lie has been

i on a tour of the principal cities of Europe, in
i

specting their mail service. The object of bis
visit is to improve the mail service of Japan.

Avert "fresh" man in Maine writes to a
Biaine paper:- "We have burned with anger
many times of late to hear these who, weeks

' before, were strong partisans, now almost ready
! to admit that Blalnc must have been a bad man; 'at which the regenerate laugh.

Latst.exce Barrett is conceited enough to
believe that he can succeed in Hrowning old

! play. "The Blot on tbe 'Scutcheon," in which a
quarter of a centnary ago in Drury Lane Mac-
ready miserably failed, with Helen rautit as the
heroine.

The figures of the popular vote explode com-
pletely the Repunlic&n bugaboo of a "solid

! South." In the sixteen southern states Cleve-
| land received a little less than fifty-six per cent,
lof the entire vote. In the twenty-two northern

states he received 49.10 per cent, of the vote.

Miss Jessie F. Dm box is a Clsvelaod frirl who
baa made a practical access as a lady deatUt
the onlyone of her sex. She is now on a visit
from Philadelphia to her old home in Ohio.

Gov. Clevblaxd jocosely ren.arks. to the
t callers who comment on his reported intention

to be inaugurated without display, that be be-
i lieve- the tree Thomas Jefersoa tied his bor»e
I to when be went into Washington to be twora la.

«* been cut down.

It I* understood tba: Gail Hamilton. assistant
historian to James O. Bliin. Is about to return to
the Si- id of general literature, and la- in prcpara-
an e*s»y on •The Clergyman In Politics," \u25a0or on
•*l"he Above* of Alliteration in English Com-
position."'

SrraxanxvD R'f. ii/i--tf/» All the bosh wi:h
which Mr. Blame wu trtins to deiade the
country a few week* a;? is coolly swept away by
ringb McCulloca in nil masterly report a* secre-
tary of the treasury.

Asms F. F-Htn, and M. Collard, two engin-
eers of the New York Central, hare each within
a period of twenty months driven their locomo-
tives a distance equal to fire and three-£fth*
time* around the world.

Mas. EIzaBEVH BaTNT-i* II*cr.EKT, an ac-
complished woman, tall. with a flae. ictrllccts.il
IMB, framed in prematurely wbit« hair, who ha*
«-.:iti.-d the woman's department of the Chicago
Jn'tr-(j.:<a% tor several year*, retire*.

I.«rr-H penmanship is now taught in a
number' of American *c!i<oi«. The method of
instruction is to make the pupil write hi* name
in pencil and then go over it with a pea held in
hi» left hand.

Th« spectacle of Mahone in the seat ro long
occupied by the late Senator Anthony must re-
rind the Senate vi-:y forcibly tnal

Pigmies are pifmic*MM,though perched on Alps.

Coxguexrxax-elect Oiusox of Ma. vivid i-
andoubu-dly descended from one of the best
Yankee t;ue**ing families. He guested be
would pet -A 100 majority and actually cot 2,102.

Mart \u25a0 «.%ns, according to her probably
jealous Loui>ville schoolmates, «ii counted
neither bright nor pretty at school, and dressed
abominably.

Veiu Haaansß. a niece of Cardinal Maxnln;.
is to take the veil shortly. She brings to the
chnrch SCOO.UOO inherited from her nncle, Charted
Manning.

Jons Huskix announces the discovery that
Athena, the Godde** of Wisdom, wore ban?*.
Bui even this will nut restore the bangs to fash-
ion.

I.vspite or Biaine's 60,000 majority in Pennsyl-
vania^ a new town in Franklin county, of that
Hate. ha» been christened Clevelandsville. I

Pkkuocxt Allr nun, it U remarked by the Ar-
kansas Traetler, is not ouch of a "literary
feller, 1' bat what he writes is widely cop cd.

IvLondon banks each one of the directors
serves in turn a short lime as practical manager
o f the U.i-lllU'.<OD.

Cocxtejs Helen Bisxarck. a cousin of the
(Teat Chancellor, has just married an English-
man. V.i fried Bipp», of Gloucester.

C!ck. >;>' i.t -.us «»\*tbe Count de Paris, as
his >ie ratnp, was ail that a soldier and brave
man should be.

.1 J*nj/mnn «... It .rme Car Lines,
To the Editor of the Globe.

St. Paul, Dee. 8.—As everybody has had
a whack .it the Street Railway company I will
take tbis opportunity of finding a little fault
In the way the present system is run. I
wish to make a few KUt:^e»Uo:.s as to the
proper way to ran a street railway, for as I
have never bceii connected In any way with
Milb a corporation, of course, Iknow more
about the way that thing* ought to be run
than the manager who has spent his life in
the business.

In tbefirst place, whenever I want to
catch a car, to go any where, the car I want
U always just past and out of hearing.
Then I have to wait for the next car, which
is always late. Wiitu itdoes come in sight
and I manage to make the driver see me
and undrmaud that I will pay my fare,
notwithstanding my appearance, then I find
that the car is full as a police-
man on election day. Then somebody
always look* at me with a want-to-be-lunny
smile and says: "Always room for one
more." Thi-n a bis: six foot, two hundred
and fat man gets on and insists on squeez-
ing himself into the car when there isn't
room fur a consumptive broom stick.

I arrive at :',}£ avenue southeast and ring
the bell just be! ore we reach the crossing, so
as to give the drvlcr plenty of time to stop;
but ho don't need much time, or else he is
afraid I won't get my feet wet, so he stops
right in the muddiest place be can find,
about six las* from the crossing. Why does
be do this! Is it an infirmity inherited from
bit aurcstore! or does be get it from long
association with those who always precede
him—bis mules! IfI&min 1 hurry be stops
every block to let rome one on or off. bat If
Icateb sight of a pretty girl on the sidewalk
that I want to look at, be drives like be was
troing to a fire. If I do get a seat in
a car 6osie lady is sure to
come in and then Ihave to give it up to her,
for no one else will do it.

And speaking of street cars and ladles, it
secma to me that tbe gentlemen, or men,
'.viio patronize the St. Anthony Hill car*, are
the most nngentiemanly crowd I ever gut
into. They willoften let a lady stand up for
blocks, just because they are tired 1 They
must be very tired, indeed, when they forget
to be gentlemen. Would any of them If
their mother, or sister, stand up while they
sit down ! From what Ibare seen of them,
I believe they would.

And now I want to make another sugges-
tion to the Street Railway company, and it is
this: Cars on the St. Anthony Hill Hue. on
which I reside, ought to be run every half
minute during the hours that I go to my
meals, and no one to be allowed to stop the
car that I ride in. Fast borces should also be
used. To be sure, all this would be
a great expense to the company,
with no compensation for the extra
expenditure, but then, you know, the street
cars arc run fur public benefit and not as a
source of profit to the owners of the line.
At least I should judge so by what I have
read and beard. Why don't we hear from
tee P. P. on this subject? It seems to me
that they ought to bllng a little mud in the
direction of the Street Railway company, or
have they passes over the line!

STAifTHOXT Hux.

"Tellth* Truth."
To the Editor of the Globe:

In last Friday's issue of your piper it was
said the contractors for the grading of Oak-
dale avenue had not paid their men for the
hut six weeks, and that they had refused,

and still refused to give them their lime or
certify to it. \u25a0 That statement is all false and
wbofver you got it from either did it
m&Mcously or be cannot tell the truth.

The facts are that the men were paid every
Saturday, with one exception, for the past
six weeks, and the contractors gave them
their time and never refused to certify to It,
except when they demanded more than they
worked. It is true that there is a balance
due time, but it is also true that there is
plenty of money in the city's possession
to the credit of the contractor to
more than pay all claims and
finish the contract. The contractor paid out
nearly three thousand dollars to the men in

the last five weeks, not one dollar of the
amount coming from the city. Ifthe city
will bold euorgh to finish the contract and
pay the balance to the men no one will suf-
fer, and the contractor will be satisfied.

J. W. Sunns, Contractor,
, per M. B. Fakkell.

[Messrs. Smythe & Fam-11 are presuming
a good deal in puttinz forth the above de-
nial as a statement ofthe ''truth." Any one
who chanced .to visit the c faces of the city
comptroller and treasurer Saturday and yes-
terday would have found a great throng of
laborers who would verify all the statements
published by the Globe. The publication
probably bad a salutary effect in stirring up
the contractors, as the comptroller and

I
treasure have devoted the last two days to
helping out the laborers by paying offa por-
tion of what is due them. If contractors
wuulJ pay their men city oSkers might find
more time to attend to the legitimate duties
of their offices. All other public butinessIw

ad 1 pay their men

been practically sus-

more time to attend to the legitimate duties
\u25a0t th«-:r o.'ii-.'.-s. All other public buiines
in these offices has been practlct'ly sus-
pended for two days to relieve these poor
people. —Ed. <« lobe.]

A BIG SCHEME.

1 Plan Proposed for the Appointment
of Commission*

ro Fix the Grades of Wheat and Reznlate the!
Elevators— lnterview With H

Hon. W. F. >t«!e. \u25a0

Hon. W. F. Steele, of Steele, D. T., is inH
be city, laying the wire* fur the appointment
>f a joint committee of the legislatures ofH
Dakota and Minnesota on a proposition toH
crurc a uniform ending of wheat in theH
merest* of the producers, and to secure M
•qua'ilc- rates of transportation over the rail-H
-oads, and fair elevator storage at points I
>f storage and traus-sMpment. Mr. Ster.'e bl
he especial champion of the producing In-H
«.-rt-ets. H

In conversation with Mr. Steele last even-
D* he said that he believed the territorial H
e^UUture, of which be u» a member, would H
pass a bill this winter identifying the grades I
)f wheat in such a manner as to cstablbhH
he qualities beyond peradrentnre. HcH
bought a commission would be appointed H
joprotect the Interests of the growers andH
producers, and he also expressed H
.be hope that the Miuuesota
legislature would provide for a similar cooi
mission, in which event the needed protec-H
ion would U- given to both the producers ofI
this state aud Dakota. This, be thought. I
ftuuld effectually setUe the matter and at thsH
iamft time guard a most important interest. H
riic duties of the commissions should beH
:le*rly outlined and heavy penalties would H
be provided for breach of trust. H
Fbe proposed commission would stamp outH
[he evli*of the elevator system, particularly I
it Ouiuth, from vrcicb the wheat growers of H
Dakota and Minnesota now sutler. If Min-
nesota refused the protection asked for, then I
the producers would De compelled ; > look I
DuUide of her borders for their markets and H
in this connection Mr. Steele was emphatic
in saying thut they would not look in vain.
In conclusion he mM that, if the scheme as
outlined was consummated, the wheat grow-
rrs of the northwest would have an outlet to
the markets without going to Dulutb, and lie
»poke confidently of tbe complete success of
the proDOsed measures.

MOODY CHRISTIAN CONVENTION.

Arrangements for the Vi3it of the
Noted Evangelist to

St. PauL

At a special meeting of ministers and lay-
men at the V. M. C. A. rooms to arrange for
the St. Paul Christian convention, the follow-
ing programme was adopted and committees
appointed. IMe meeting is to be of great
public interest, and th.- only embarrassment
\u25a0rill be In accommodating the crowds.

By a spontaneous feeling on the part of
the Christian pablic of St. Paul, Mr. Moody,
the noted evangelist, has been cordially in-
vited to visit this city and we confidently an-
ticipate that the gracious results which have
followed his visits to other places will, in
answer to prayer, bo vouchsafed to us.

The day meetings are more especially de-
signed for consultation and prayer regard-
ing the best methods of effective Christian
work.

Free tickets will be issued for each session,
good until 15 minutes before the hour an-
nounced for the exercises to begin. Fifteen
minutes before the exercises begin, the doors
will be thrown open to all, until the house is
Oiled, regardless of ticket*.

Christian workers can secure tickets
throne^ the pastors of their respective
churches.

No collections will be taken. The ex-

penses of the convention, however, will be
considerable. Persons desiring to contribute
will please send to the chairman of the
finance committee, D. R. Noycs.

Thursday, Dec. 11, 7:30 p.m. —Conference
of Christian workers; addresses by Bishop
Fobs, Rev. 11. C. Woods, Rev. C. C. Evans

Friday, Dec 12, 10 a. in.—How to pro-
mote spiritual life in the churches, ad-
dress by D. L. Moody.

Friday, Dec. IS, 7:30 p. m.—Gospel meet-
ing, address by D. L Moody.

Saturday, Dec. 18, 10:30 a. m.—Devo-
tional meeting, conducted by Rcr. R.
Forbes.

Saturday 3 p.m.—What more can be done
for young men! D. L. Moody.

Sunday, Dec. 14. 3 p. m. For women
only, address by D. L. Moody.

Sunday. 7:30 p. m.—General gospel meet-
ing, address by D. L. MooJy.

Monday, Dec. 15, 10 a.m —General union
meeting for pastors and laymen of Minne-
apolis and St. Paul, address by D. L. Moody.

Mr. Moody will preside at all the sessions
and speak on all topics.

Special request. Mr. Moody requests all
attending the convention to bring their Bible
and gospel hymns.

General Committee —Ror.W. M. G. Dma,
D. D., S. G. Smith, D. D., R. R. Blddell, D.
D., W. L. Wilson, John R. Ilague, secretary
T. M. C A. and secretary of the committee.

Finance Committee— D. R. Noyes, W. L.
Wilson, C. W. Hackett, A. S. Talmadge, J.
C. Qulnby.

Music Committee— W. N. Burrit,chorister,
Nathan Ford, M. L. Saunders, H. F. Drake,
£. B. Kenncday.

A cordial invitation is extended to pastors
and laymen throughout the state to attend
this convention, and tickets entitling them
to reserved feats willbe furnished them on
application to the secretary of thecommittee.
It is hoped that by their presence the interest
awakened may be extended to all the churches
of our commonwealth, and a general refresh-
ing from on high be experienced by them I
«U.

PROMOTED.

The Advance of Two Worthy Army
Officers Made the Occasion of

Festivities.
The recent war department orders retiring

from active service Captain F. A. Kendall,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, "on account of dis-
ability Incident to the service," entails the

! promotion of First Lieutenant Washington
I. Sanborn to the captaincy ofcompany •Hi.'

and of Second Lieutenant Edwin F. Glenn

I to the first lieutenantcy of company '"B'' of

that regiment. The two officers last men-
tioned are now stationed at Fort . Bnelllng,

! where Lieutenant Glenn will remain —his
> new company forming a part of the
: garrison of that post. Captain San born 's
1company is now stationed at Fort SUseton,
Dakota, whither the captain will remove -as
soon as the necessary orders shall have been
issued. Captain San born - and Lieutenant
Glenn rejoice in the possession of a host of
friends in St. Paul and Minneapolis who
willbe delighted to learn of the good fortune
of each, while they, and our society people in
general, will regret the fact that Captain
Sin bom's promotion will necessitate bis re-
moval to a distant station.

To mark the event, and to emphasize the
esteem in which these two gentlemen are
held by their brother officers, a complimen-
tary dinner waa tendered them at Fort ell-
ing Suuday evening. The affair was one of
the most recherche and enjoyable which ha*
taken place this «pa<nß. Among the army
officers present were uctictd Colonel* Gentry,
Bcntzonl and Lawson, Major Smith, Captain
San born, Lieutenants Wilson, Tully, An-
drews, Glenn, Biddle of the engineer* corps,
Ahem and Tear, who, together with Messrs.
Bootes and Scbenck, of the quartermaster's
department, seated themselves to a repast
which, in its elaborateness and completeness
of detail would have done credit to a Del-
monico—twelve courses being served, with
wines of a superior vintage in profusion.

Tue occasion was a very happy one, and
Col. Bentxoni in a neat speech took advan-
tage of it to dilate at some length and in a
most complimentary manner upon the uni-
form gentlemanly characteristics and general
efficiency whica h»v«. • marked tar deport-
ment ofLieutenant* Sanborn and G.enn in
all their private and official intercourse with
the speakers, whose good opinion of Lieut.
San born was cemented by a personal experi-
ence and association with him of seven

years; ant! he expressed the conviction
that the advance In military rank and posi-
tion which their promotion entails, trill Sul
both gentleman awake to the responsibilities
which that promotion carries with it, and
their lives henceforth will continue to be
marked by an adherence to the exalted sense
of faithfulness and integrity which has tvsr

been their beacon light In private and of-
ficial life.

At about midnight the party sop* -<
well pleased with the evening's entertain-
ment.

"amusements.
Yer»niHf*ami Hurl' Antoinette-

The first of the famous serifs of "Stod-
dard Lectures" was given at the Grand Opera
hous? last night. The audience was large,but
nut nearly so numerous as tbe merits of tbeen-
tcrisiument deserved. The Gj/mse exag-
gerates nothing in faying that the Stoddard j
lectures are the most enjoyable and -•.rue-
tive euterUinments which have ever been
presented to a St. I\uil audience.
The opening lecture of the present
scries was entitled '.'Versailles *^d
Marie Antoinette.'! Tbe lecturer briefly
recounted the Ui?<olute reign* of Louis XiV
and Louis XV. depicting in graphic lan- !
guage the deplnrafclo condition nf tfc-.« French j
peasantry during that terrible era. One j
third of tbu country belonged to the peo- j
pie, and tat* other two thirds to the church
and nob!!:!y, the two tl!rds being culirviy
exempt from taxation. The almost count-
less luUliuns squandered l>y those unprinci-
pled era] i ran was wrung from the poor peo-
ple, who j*»?v-?£?v2 Vut one tLirvi of the goil
\u25a0nl they wi rf uttvriy destroyed by the bur-
i»-n heaped upor. ijcra. Want

31.1 artual starvation filled the land
when th» youcg kitjg, Louis XIV, and his
beautiful young wife, Marie Antoinette,
ascended the throne. Thoagb the reign
t>f Louis XVI. was not marked by the pro3l-
;acv and debauchery of his predecessors, he
uid the penally for the sins of his predeces-
sors, and the people, like a do* D trodden
Burin, finally turned against royalty with a i
terrible venseancp. ;

All of this is told in the choico&t of lan-
:

guage, delivered 11 a style nearly faultless,
»nd every step is illustrated by pictures thrown
upon a canvass with such real appearance
hat the listener almost imagines that he is

absolutely in France, wandering through the
rorgeous palaces, inspecting the horrible
bastile, promenading in the parks, admiring
Lhe statuary, minelinz with the peasantry,
viewing Hi.- revolt, etc. It is an entertain-
ment that can hardly be described, for it is
uf itself an illustrated description of one of
Lhe most notable eras the world has ever
teen. !

To-Dlgbt the subject is "Paris in the Reign .
i>f Terror." This is a continuation of last
night's lecture but will be*excecdiugly enter-
taining, as it will show Paris in all its glory
during tlfat terrible era.

The H't/H'ir Stwlrnt.
The first production of the Beggar Student— three act comic opera, by Millocker, will

Lake place at the Grand Opera house on
Thursday evening. The open has met with
phrnomonal success throughout the cast,
lad no doubt will attract big audiences.
The Thompson Opera company, will present
Lhe opera here, and comes highly endorsed
•very where they have played. Mr. W.W.
Thompson, the manager, is from Australia,
and has purchased the exclusive right to
produce the opera in the United States and
Canada. The Beggar Student will be
mounted in elegant style, with the original
costumes from the Casino New York, and
Lhe orchestra will be increased In order to
rive the opera a perfect rendition. The sale
of scats begins to-aay. , The opera will be
repeated on Friday and Saturday evenings,
md Saturday matinee.

Thr -td'nnlr.i.l I'.drn.
"When 8 o'clock came at the Olympic thea-

ter last night Manager Hilton went into the
)ropcrty room and resurrected the hitherto :
neglected sign, "Standing room only," and
illwho came after that hour were compelled
to take their chances on seeing the show
from the extreme end of the lobby. The at-
traction was the "Auamless Eden" aggrcga- |
ion of blonde loveliness and presumed
lymmetry, atid, a* a mutter of course, the
•aid-headed men were on hand early, as was
evidenced from the fact that a seat in the
ront rows, or anywhere else for that matter,
:ou!d not have been had for love or money.
It was a curious audience, mads up, as it
was, of old stagers, young-old men, who
ivere son* in that gcrl cf
>uslness; middle-aged men, whose
ack of. hirsute adornment showed that
heir early piety had not been .neglected,
ludes and wan lovers, who puilsd cigarettes
md passed on the points of tbe ladies in a
anguid sort of way which showed that con-

tact with the world had not improved their
breeding, beys who were iv tbeir teens and
icted '•.*? a pack of yahoos, and striplings
»ho just wanted to see tbe blooming thing,
foa know. It was a jolly crowd, and one
bat was bent on having the worth of its
noncy and it got it.

As for the show, it was something that
ijrrecably disappointed in botb it3 novelty
tnd freedom from anything of a salacious or
ndecent cnaracter, other than what is seen
nightly on the variety stages of lb« country.
There are some twenty odd ladies la the
:ompany, an I In "the first part
hey appeared to charming adTSßtage
v full evening dress, the absence of tbe
ibbrevfated skirt atid low-tide Jersey being a !
Mm ofregret and disgust to the eman-
ated aristocrats who occupied the front

'cats Later on there was a more liberal
Ilsplay of anatomical symmetry. One
ro.uptaou* dan.- capered cut in sahlo
!esh'ni.'s that wcc!d have suited a make-up
or Hamlet, and she did the serious chronic
tusiness in a manner that paralyzed the house.
Tbe piano solo by Miss Lceter was good, and
Hiss Townsend won tae favor of the audi-
ence by her song; Miss Nelson won goiden
>pinlons and plaudits by her unique conjur-
ing tricks and her management of her i
trained pigeons was superb. The quartette
of song and dance beauties took the audience
by storm, but one of the neatest acts was
Lhat oflittle Alice Clay, who performed on
the invisible wire. Miss North In her midget
act was very clever, and the aerial act on Ibe
rapaze by Zoe was more than acceptable.
The performance concluded with the bur-
lesque "An Adamless Eden," in which ths
ladies disported in a mimic gardeu|from which
the primative man is barred out aud they rule
Lhe roost alone. The same show to-night.

. \u25a0 Kew Masonic Temple.
For a long time the Masons of St. Paul

have talked at odd times a good deal about
erecting a Masonic temple, and many years
ago sotue enthusiastic Masons went so far as
to buy a lot for the purpose of having at
some time a temple elected thereon. The
structure has never appeared and after bold-
ing the lot for some years it was sold. Many
tiroes since the proposition has again aud
furain been talked over, and now at last ar-
ticles of incorporation have been filed by the
St. Paul Masonic Temple association. The
capital stock is $100,000 and the liabilities
are limited to $150,000. The incorporators
and directors arc: W. A. Van Slyke, C. B.
Brunson, Robert A. Smith. Charles Griswold.
W. D. Cornish, H. L. " Carver. L.
E Reed, Geo. W. Lamson, G. W. Merrill,
W. S. Combs and Geo. S. Acker. The first
annual meeting of the stockholders willbe
held January <'.. 1»>.">.

The Firemen's Ball.
The annual ball of the St. Paul Firemen's

association takes place at Market hall next
Friday evening, to which a large number of
tickets have been sold and which promises
to be a grand affair. The honorary commit-
tee consists of Hon. C. D. O'Brien, mayor;
Aid. Robert A. Smith, president of council;
Aldermen C. J. dialings, R. T. O'Connor,
O. O. Cullcn, O. A. Johnson, E.
C. SUrkey, W. D. Corsica, John
Dowlan. Joi. Robert, Charles E.
Otis, W. A. Van Slyke. I. St. Peter, Thomas
Prendergast, city clerk; George Reis, city
treasurer; John W. Roach, city comptroller;
W. P. Murray, city attorney; John Clark,
chief of police. Board of lire commission-
er*: F. R. Delano, president; J. C. Prender-
gast, C. N. Parker, R. 11. Warner, E. H.
Schliek, Wm. O'Gorman, secretary. Com-
mittee of Arrangements: R. O. Strong,
president of association; John T. Black,
chief engineer; John Jackson, assistant chief;
c.ptdns_M. F. Ke c er, E. Ivin... J.Strapp,
A. Bets, E. Bnrweli; Lieuten nts A Myur
and Joseph Lavagood; Jonu Wi-mic, H. To
bering, P.' H. Smith.

FIRE COMMISSIONERS.

Important Meetiusr Last Evening

When the Ontftt For a New
Fire Company Was

Presented.
At the meeting \u25a0' the fire coramisslonert

last evening, Mr. Wat3on, the new member
appointed in place or Mr. Schllek, appeared,
but Mbe had not taken the oath ' of office,
Ids name was not called. He occupied i

feat at the table and watched the proceedings
with interest, and acted the part of an hon-
orary member.

tEAYB 01 ABSENCE GRANTED.
Thomas Buckley, captain of No. 3 engine,

presented certificates from physicians, show-
Ins: that he was ill. and tfcat Us illness w \u25a0-\u25a0«

caused by the service, and while he was in

the service. The physician recommended
that Mr. Buckley shoaid go south for several
inonth3. He therefore asked for a leave of
absence till April. On motion of Mr. War-
ner it was voted to grant Mr. Buckley leave

of absence tillApril, providing it should not

be necessary to Gil his place. When It be-
•ute necessary to 110 bis place Mr. Buckley
suet farnlsb the substitute.

IIOKSES BOLD.
P. T. Kavanagh reported the sale of three

lorses for the department for $30~, less hi*
commission of 5 per cent., $10. 53, leaving
320.15 as the net result of the sale.

MOKE HOSE CARTS.

On motion of Commissioner Parker, au-
hority .- to be asked of the city council to

toreha&e two new four wheeled hose car-
tages to replace the two wheeled carts now
n use in engine house Noa. 1 and 4.

what a raoFoux) TO GET.

Mr. Delano submitted to following state-
ment of what is wanted for the department.
It is intended to embody this statement, oi

ometbing like it in the annual report of the
board, and ask for these additions from the
council:
First —Two new, first class engines to

take the place of No. 1 and No. 4 $9,000
Second — New engine house on Thirteenth

or Fourteenth .-ireels, between Robert
and Canada street*, lot and boom 10,000

New four- wheel hose carriage 700
P'vclve hundred feet l: -.v hose.... 1,-00
Five new horses and harness 1,500
louse furnitnre and equipment 300

Total 513.700
Third —The old No. 1 engine to 40 in this houso.
Sew engine 0:1 Dayton' 1 [nail— tout of

lot and house 53,000
Sew four-wheel BOM carriage TOO
Twelve hundred feet*new hose 1,200
Four new hnraes and harness 1,800
House furniture ami equipment 3(HJ

Total $11,
Present No. 4 engine transfer to tail house.

Fourth— New chemical engine boom in
north part of Fourth ward, lot and
hotiitc $0,000
200 gallon chemical engine and ladders -,500
2 iiiirvsand harness 000
House furniture and equipment 250

$9,350
fifth—New chemical engine lot and house

all complete as above, in south part of
Fourth ward $9,350

Sixth — Sett chemical engine, lot and
house all complete as above, in Sixth
ward $9,350

RECAPITULATION ill"COST.

Ist. Two new first data engines $9,000
M. New Boase sad BOM in Ist ward 13,700
3d. New house and hose in sth ward 11,-luO
llh. New h >u«e and chemical in 4th ward

north 9,350
>th. New house and chemical iv 4th ward

couth 9,350
6th, New hoaae and chemical in Oth ward 9,350

New Plant " $0^,150
Average annual expense of »team engine

company nud hose at 1800 per month.. 9,000
Ditto for chemical engine company at §100

per month 4,800
Two sew Meant engine companies, annual

expense 19,200
Three new chemical engine companies,

annual expense 14,400

Total $33,600

Shall any extra hose companies be recom-
meuded i Auy more hook and ladder coin-

wniesi
On motion of Mr. Parker the chair ap-

pointed Messrs. Parker, Watson and Warner,
i committee to cousult with, the water board
is to the pressure on St. Anthony hill at
present, and What the board proposes to do
next year abjut the pressure. This motion
was made and adopted with a view to ascer-
.ii:i whether or not steam engines would be

needed ther.e.
BIDS FOR HOSE.

The following bids were received and
opened for Lose:

Robinson iV: Cary, rubber 90c; fabric $1.
Botloa Belting Co., rubber 90c; fabric 2-

ply 20c, S-plj \u25a0 .00
American Fire Hose Co.. rubber 90c;

fabric $1.00.
Preston «fe Knot., rubber $1.10.
Akron, rubber 95e.
11. P. Rigg'& Co., rubber 90c.
Philip Buohner, rubber 95c; fabric 9oc.
Mineralized Rubber Co., rubber 09c.
Ik-nj. F. Elaon iM Co, unique tabric 90c;

Keystone 80c.
Eureka Hoae Co., cotton, 500 feet, $1.00;

1,000 feet, 63c, '2,000 feet, 90c.
On a vote being taken after a long con-

sultation It was voted to buy 2,000 feet of
iureka Hose Co. at 90c, and 900 feet of

American Fire tioee Co. at $1.00.
Adjourned.

Rev. Mr. Mori- - Resignation.
Last Sunday Rev. J. 11. Morley, pastor oi

Park Congregational church, sent In his res-
ignation to take effect as soon as accepted by
the church, which will be done at the annual
meeting next Monday evening.

Mr. Mori | has been chosen to the position
of Superintendent of the American Home
Missionary Society (with headquarters at
New York, ) for the State of Minnesota, suc-
ceeding Rev. Mr. Montgomery, who resigned
some mouths since.

Park church parts with Mr. Morley with re-
gret. He has endeared himself to it by hit
zeal in the work of the ministry, bis fidelitj
to all it» interests, and by his kindness and
urbanity in the discharge of every
responsibility. His sense of duty calling
htm to another held, the churcb
yield him up as their pastor, wishing him
every success in his new field of labor, part-
ing with him with feelings of the most cordial
friendship and esteem. It is but just to say
that Mr. Morley is a gentleman of rare abil-
ity, of thorough educational culture, a close
and thoughtful student of the scriptures, »
man without guile and of abounding sincer-
ity, a devout, conscientious Christian, self-
saerificingly devoted to the Master's work.
While the local pulpit suffers a large loss in
his withdrawal, the Home Missionary society
gains a faithful and able co-laborer In look-
ing after the interests, strengthening and
building up the new and struggling Congre-
gational cbarches in the great Northwest.

Death of W. 11. Jone3. .;
W. H. Jones, one of the oldest merchants

in Hudson, Wis., died suddenly on Sunday
morning, lit rad been in business in thai
city for twenty-five years, and was one of the
best known men in St. Croix county. His
sudden death is a shock to that community,
and he leaves a host of friends to deeply re-
gret his demise.

Crooked Distillers Arrested.
Lot;i3V!iXE, Ky., Dec. 8. —T. J. Miller and

G. W. MusUxlan, proprietors of- the Coon
Hollow distillery, Nelson county, were
arrested to-day by revenue officers charged
with gaining access to a government ware-
house in the absence of the proper authori-
ties and removing whisky on which the tai
was not paid. The Coon Hollow distillery
was burned about a month ago, with a large
quantity of whisky. Before the burn the
revenue officer began investigating alleged
crooked work, which resulted in the above
arrest. Miller and Mustodan are both
wealthy, and the arrest caused a sensation in
Nelson county and here when brought for
trial. It is now thought the distillery was
set on lire and sensational developments are
expected. The whisky burned was valued at
140,000.

Change of the Norwood Fair.
The monthly fair at Norwood, Minn., which

ought to take place on the SStti inst., will, on
account ofChristmas, be bejd on the previoai
Wednesday, Dec 24. August Haslbtt,

President Village Council.


